College of Boca Raton
Commencement Exercises

Boca Raton, Florida

Saturday, May 5, 1990
10:00 a.m.
PROGRAM

Presiding: Dr. Donald E. Ross, President

Academic Procession .................................. Lettie Ozaki and Stringfest Quintette

Invocation .................................. The Reverend Martin Devereaux College Chaplain

America the Beautiful (Bates) ..................... Ingrid Dehner '84

Welcome .................................. Mary Heidi Marie Ladika Class of 1990

Introduction of Speaker .......................... Donald E. Ross

Commencement Address .......................... David F. Demarest, Jr.

Distinguished Alumni Award ........................ Donald E. Ross

Presentation of Honorary Degrees

- David F. Demarest, Jr.
  Doctor of Humane Letters

- Kevin M. Cahill, M.D.
  Doctor of Humane Letters

- Frank A. Robino, Jr.
  Doctor of Humane Letters

- C. Wayne Freeberg
  Doctor of Humane Letters

Outstanding Teacher Award ........................ James D. Matthews Provost

Presentation of Candidates for Degrees ............. James D. Matthews

Presentation of Awards

- Associate Degree Award
- The Medina McMenimen Bickel Fashion Award
- The James J. Oussani Award

Bachelor Degree Award
The President's Award
The Trustees' Medal

Conferring of Degrees .......................... Donald E. Ross

Benediction .......................... The Reverend Martin Devereaux

***

Chief Marshal .......................... Joel Blaustein Professor

Marshals .......................... Diane Richard-Allerdyc
  Assistant Professor

John Chew
  Associate Professor
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES

MASTER OF PROFESSIONAL STUDIES
HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES

Anita Rose Finley
Kathleen A. Friend
Margaret Nacken Jarmolych
Russell Dean Porter
Holly G. Rosenthal
Pamela B. Wellington

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN ADMINISTRATION

John W. Adams
Amer A. Al-Babtain
Arlene Alvarez Hernández
Anthony Leonard Andreozzi, Jr.
Dane Antony Bryant
Stephanie M. L. Buchanan
Karin Burroughs
Michael Keith Byer
Alisa Ann Carlino
Kimberly Lee Carroll
Michael Patrick Carroll
Sophia Ursula Casis
Caroline Wendy Cave
Mona A. Chakkal
George F. Coufal
Joseph Scott Crockett
Mollie Cupper
Anthony D. Damiani
Kathryn Rose Dardano
Steven M. Deutsch
Norton E. Diaz
Christy Lynn Dugo
Daniel Thomas Durkin
Walter R. Earle, II
Paul Eschallier
Michéle Naomi Feldman
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DAVID F. DEMAREST, JR.

David F. Demarest, Jr. is Assistant to the President of the United States for Communications. Previously, he was Director of Public Affairs for the Presidential Transition Office and prior to that he served as Director of Communications for Bush/Quayle '88, joining the campaign in July, 1988.

Mr. Demarest served as Assistant Secretary of Labor for Public and Intergovernmental Affairs after being confirmed by the U.S. Senate in October, 1987. He had been serving as Deputy Under-Secretary of Labor for Public and Intergovernmental Affairs since May, 1985.

Before joining the Labor Department, Mr. Demarest served four years in the Office of the U.S. Trade Representative. He was appointed Assistant U.S. Trade Representative for Public, Intergovernmental and Private Sector Affairs in January, 1985, after serving as Director of Public and Intergovernmental Affairs at the Office of the U.S. Trade Representative.

Mr. Demarest was a Field Coordinator for the Local Election Campaign Division of the Republican National Committee (RNC) from 1977 to 1981. In 1978, he was named Deputy Director of the RNC Local Election Campaign Division. In July, 1980, he was special assistant to RNC Chairman William Brock at the Republican National Convention in Detroit. Before 1977, he participated in several successful congressional campaigns in New Jersey.

He earned his B.A. from Upsala College in 1973 and attended Drew University Graduate School in 1974-1975. He and his wife, Sarah, live in Glen Ridge, New Jersey, with their daughter.
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FRANK A. ROBIN, JR.

Born in Wilmington, Delaware, Mr. Robino is Chairman Emeritus and founder of Frank Robino Associates. After serving in the United States Navy for almost five years during World War II, with much time spent in the South Pacific, he started his own building and developing company with just a few trusted assistants.

Over the last forty years, Mr. Robino has guided his firm to a position of leadership in the industry, having built over seventeen thousand homes throughout the United States and Puerto Rico. Seeing a need for affordable center-city housing, he created a program that has been used by cities in several states. This program received acclaim in the national press. Mr. Robino's credo of building "quality communities that will offer a way of life for all kinds of people" has brought him honors from his peers, as well as praise from those who live in his homes.

Mr. Robino is former President of the Delaware Home Builders Association, was a Director of the National Home Builders, and founding member of the Good Government Committee of 100. He is currently Chairman of the Board of the First State Bank, Wilmington, Delaware, a former Trustee of Wilmington College, and a Trustee of the College of Boca Raton.

Mr. Robino resides in Delaware. Since he has turned much of the operation of the company over to his four sons, Mr. Robino finds more time to engage in charitable activities.

KEVIN M. CAHILL, M.D.

Dr. Kevin M. Cahill is a world renowned physician who has dedicated his adult life to helping to relieve pain and suffering in the world. He earned his A.B. from Fordham University and his M.D. from Cornell University Medical College. He studied at The Royal College of Surgeons in England and the London School of Hygiene and Tropical Medicine, and was granted the D.T.M. from both. Dr. Cahill is the Director of the Tropical Disease Center of Lenox Hill Hospital and Professor and Chairman of the Department of International Health and Tropical Medicine at The Royal College of Surgeons in Ireland, as well as maintaining a private practice in New York. Additionally, he serves as professor, consultant, and advisor to numerous national and international medical organizations.

A prolific writer, he has published almost two hundred papers and authored a number of outstanding books, the most recent of which was the highly acclaimed, A Bridge to Peace. His dedication to helping others has taken him around the world to deliver numerous lectures and present papers before national and international congresses, and he is the recipient of many honors and awards from professional and civic organizations. Dr. Cahill is married, the father of five children, and lives in New York.
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C. WAYNE FREEBERG

C. Wayne Freeberg is Executive Director of the State Board of Independent Colleges and Universities. During his eighteen year tenure with the Board, Mr. Freeberg has assisted twenty-one independent colleges in achieving initial grants of accreditation, or, as in the case of the College of Boca Raton, moving from a junior college to an institution offering bachelor and graduate degree programs. At this time, four additional private colleges hold candidacy status prior to being fully accredited. His legacy to the State of Florida, twenty-one accredited colleges, serves as testimony to his work on behalf of independent higher education.

He is actively involved in both regional and national activities relating to private higher education. He is currently serving as Secretary-Treasurer of the State Delegate Assembly of the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools. He has chaired or served on more than thirty on-site institutional accreditation visits during the past decade and he was appointed to the board of Project ALLTEL — Assessing Long Distance Learning Via Telecommunications. Mr. Freeberg has been a speaker at scores of conventions, meetings, convocations, and seminars. He is the recipient of the Distinguished Government Service Award.

He holds a Bachelor degree in music from the State University of New York at Fredonia, the Master of Arts in Counseling from New York University, the Master of Arts in psychology from Valparaiso University, and the Doctor of Education in administration from Indiana University. A native of New York State, he and his wife, Maura, reside in Tallahassee.

ACADEMIC REGALIA

Lending color to the pageantry of the Academic Convocation are the academic robes and hoods worn by the faculty. This regalia reaches back into the medieval ages when it served a functional as well as an ornamental role, separating the learned men from other groups and offering warmth and protection.

In America in the late nineteenth century, a conference was held by representatives of colleges and universities to bring some order and system to the custom of academic dress. Since then, there have been periodic conferences to revise or reconfirm existing practices.

Essentially, undergraduates wear the black robes with the white collars. Holders of the bachelor degree wear hoods which are lined with the colors of the college conferring the degree and trimmed with the color representing the subject in which the degree was earned. The doctoral robe is adorned with velvet and is also worn with the hood suitably ornamented.

Holders of degrees from foreign universities or religious orders wear the entire academic costume as decreed by the conferring institution.

The following list reflects the colors which will be found on the hoods worn in the Academic Procession at this Convocation and the subject each represents.

Art, Letters, Humanities — White
Business — Drab
Economics — Copper
Education — Light Blue
Engineering — Orange
Fine Arts — Brown
Journalism — Crimson
Law — Purple
Library Science — Lemon
Music — Pink
Nursing — Apricot
Philosophy — Dark Blue
Physical Education — Sage Green
Science — Golden Yellow
Theology — Scarlet
Speech — Silver Grey

College of Boca Raton graduates only:

White Tassel signifies Academic Honors
Blue Tassel signifies President's Honor Society
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America the Beautiful
by Katharine Lee Bates

O beautiful for spacious skies,
For amber waves of grain,
For purple mountains' majesties
Above the fruited plain!
America! America!
God heal His grace on thee,
And crown thy good with brotherhood
From sea to shining sea.

O beautiful for pilgrim feet
Whose stern, impassioned stress
A thoroughfare for freedom beat
Across the wilderness!
America! America!
God mend thine ev'ry flaw,
Confirm thy soul in self-control,
Thy liberty in law.

***************